ART
ART
Bronze – Varsity
Division IV

Angel Mancinas
Mt. SAC Early College (Los Angeles)

Kyla Cansino
American Canyon (Napa)
ART
Bronze – Varsity
Division III

Megan Davis
Esperanza (Orange)
ART
Bronze – Varsity
Division II

Charlotte MacMorran
Redondo Union (Los Angeles)
ART
Bronze – Varsity
Division I

Vanessa Miller
Granada Hills (So Cal Charter)
ART
Bronze – Scholastic
Division IV

Micheal Kale
Willits (Mendocino)
ART
Bronze – Scholastic
Division III

Avery Lo
Beverly Hills (Los Angeles)
ART
Bronze – Scholastic
Division II

Dylan Nguyen
University (Orange)
ART
Bronze – Scholastic
Division I

Colby Sapera
Granada Hills (So Cal Charter)

Ivan Tam
Mark Keppel (Los Angeles)

Mason Wong
Granada Hills (So Cal Charter)
ART
Bronze – Honors
Division IV

Michael Balerite
Enochs (Stanislaus)
ART
Bronze – Honors
Division III

Daniel Chen
Merced (Merced)

Susana Gamino
Firebaugh (Fresno)

Tianna LiWang
Merced (Merced)
ART
Bronze – Honors
Division II

Aisha Randhawa
Corona (Riverside)

Andrew Lam
San Gabriel (Los Angeles)

Angelina Rivera Siler
Frontier (Kern)
ART
Bronze – Honors
Division I

Olivia Lin
University (Fresno)

VyNam Nguyen
Mater Dei (So Cal Private)
ART
Silver – Varsity
Division IV

Connor Pittmon
Etiwanda (San Bernardino)
ART
Silver – Varsity
Division III

Luis Sanchez
Southwest (San Diego)
ART
Silver – Varsity
Division II

Nihal Grewal
Vanden (Solano)
ART
Silver – Varsity
Division I

Lily Fairbank-Bermejo
Granada Hills (So Cal Charter)
ART
Silver – Scholastic
Division IV

Arnold Gao
Fairmont Preparatory (Orange)
ART
Silver – Scholastic
Division III

Jennifer Soto
Dr. Vladovic Harbor Teacher Prep (LAUSD)
ART
Silver – Scholastic
Division II

Benny Dong
Rowland (Los Angeles)
ART
Silver – Scholastic
Division I

Rebeca Mendoza
El Camino Real (So Cal Charter)
ART
Silver – Honors
Division IV

Noelle Kim
Fairmont Preparatory (Orange)
ART
Silver – Honors
Division III

Laura Dinh
Stockdale (Kern)
ART
Silver – Honors
Division II

Sophia Wang
University (Orange)
ART
Silver – Honors
Division I

Kira Pospeshil
Granada Hills (So Cal Charter)

Risha Bhat
Woodbridge (Orange)
ART
Gold – Varsity
Division IV

Alexia Gallon
Beckman (Orange)
ART
Gold – Varsity
Division III

Alexis Nielson
Trabuco Hills (Orange)
ART
Gold – Varsity
Division II

Ethan Ho
Rowland (Los Angeles)
ART
Gold – Varsity
Division I

Peter Le
Mater Dei (So Cal Private)
ART
Gold – Scholastic
Division IV

Alondra Padilla
Thousand Oaks (Ventura)
ART
Gold – Scholastic Division III

Nancy Trinh
Lincoln (LAUSD)
ART
Gold – Scholastic
Division II

Mathias Kuchimpos
Van Nuys (LAUSD)
ART
Gold – Scholastic
Division I

Marisol Mendoza
El Camino Real (So Cal Charter)
ART
Gold – Honors
Division IV

Joshua Lau
Adolfo Camarillo (Ventura)
ART
Gold – Honors
Division III

Momoko Nakazawa
John Marshall (LAUSD)
ART
Gold – Honors
Division II

Namratha Kasalanati
Campolindo (Contra Costa)

Travis Nguyen
Frontier (Kern)
ART
Gold – Honors
Division I

Vivian Le
Granada Hills (So Cal Charter)

Zainab Al-Atya
Granada Hills (So Cal Charter)
ECONOMICS
Bronze – Varsity
Division IV

Connor Pittmon
Etiwanda (San Bernardino)

Jaime Torres
Gardena (LAUSD)
ECONOMICS
Bronze – Varsity
Division III

Jordyn Singleton
Southwest (San Diego)

Megan Davis
Esperanza (Orange)
ECONOMICS
Bronze – Varsity
Division II

Brandon Beckius
Corona (Riverside)

Eilidh Kilpatrick
Campolindo (Contra Costa)

Tai Dao
Corona (Riverside)
ECONOMICS
Bronze – Varsity
Division I

Jannie Her
University (Fresno)
ECONOMICS
Bronze – Scholastic
Division IV

Uma Iyer
Beckman (Orange)
ECONOMICS
Bronze – Scholastic
Division III

Cristian Claiborne
Sherman Oaks CES (LAUSD)
ECONOMICS
Bronze – Scholastic
Division II

Dylan Nguyen
University (Orange)
ECONOMICS
Bronze – Honors
Division IV

Michael Balerite
Enochs (Stanislaus)
ECONOMICS
Bronze – Honors
Division II

Andrew Lam
San Gabriel (Los Angeles)

Theodore Danial
Redondo Union (Los Angeles)
ECONOMICS
Bronze – Honors
Division I

Anish Ahuja
Middle College (San Joaquin)

Brandon Khuu
El Camino Real (So Cal Charter)

Isabella Dowgiallo
El Camino Real (So Cal Charter)
ECONOMICS
Bronze – Honors
Division I

Olivia Lin
University (Fresno)
ECONOMICS
Silver – Varsity
Division IV

Waylon Chauvin
Rocklin (Placer)
ECONOMICS
Silver – Varsity
Division II

Eric Ly
Garden Grove (Orange)

Nihal Grewal
Vanden (Solano)
ECONOMICS
Silver – Varsity
Division I

Michelle Haq
El Camino Real (So Cal Charter)
ECONOMICS
Silver – Scholastic
Division IV

Madelyn Winger
North (Los Angeles)
ECONOMICS
Silver – Scholastic
Division III

Simran Bhogle
Trabuco Hills (Orange)
ECONOMICS
Silver – Scholastic
Division II

Alex Trang
Garden Grove (Orange)

Kenny Luu
San Gabriel (Los Angeles)

Mathias Kuchimpos
Van Nuys (LAUSD)
ECONOMICS
Silver – Honors
Division IV

Gabriel Llave
American Canyon (Napa)
ECONOMICS
Silver – Honors
Division III

Daniel Kaganovich
BASIS ISV (Santa Clara)
ECONOMICS
Silver – Honors
Division I

Kira Pospeshil
Granada Hills (So Cal Charter)

Melissa Tsaowimonsiri
Woodbridge (Orange)
ECONOMICS
Gold – Varsity
Division III

Alexis Nielson
Trabuco Hills (Orange)
ECONOMICS
Gold – Varsity
Division II

Jolyn Hoang
Garden Grove (Orange)
ECONOMICS
Gold – Scholastic
Division III

Aindra Tan
BASIS ISV (Santa Clara)

Nancy Trinh
Lincoln (LAUSD)
ECONOMICS
Gold – Honors
Division IV

Joshua Lau
Adolfo Camarillo (Ventura)
ECONOMICS
Gold – Honors
Division III

Daniel Chen
Merced (Merced)
Namratha Kasalanati
Campolindo (Contra Costa)
ECONOMICS
Gold – Honors
Division I

Vivian Le
Granada Hills (So Cal Charter)
LITERATURE
Bronze – Varsity
Division IV

Alexia Gallon
Beckman (Orange)
LITERATURE
Bronze – Varsity
Division III

Megan Davis
Esperanza (Orange)
LITERATURE
Bronze – Varsity
Division II

Shandi Blanco Rendon
Van Nuys (LAUSD)
LITERATURE
Bronze – Varsity
Division I

Haley Dablo
El Camino Real (So Cal Charter)

Jannie Her
University (Fresno)
LITERATURE
Bronze – Scholastic
Division IV

Ariel Herz-O'Brien
Willits (Mendocino)

Ethan Steiner
Hemet (Riverside)

Madelyn Winger
North (Los Angeles)
LITERATURE
Bronze – Scholastic
Division IV

Micheal Kale
Willits (Mendocino)
LITERATURE
Bronze – Scholastic
Division III

Katelyn Arrizon
Dr. Vladovic Harbor Teacher Prep (LAUSD)
LITERATURE
Bronze – Scholastic
Division II

Joshua Holland
Frontier (Kern)
LITERATURE
Bronze – Scholastic
Division I

Marisol Mendoza
El Camino Real (So Cal Charter)
LITERATURE
Bronze – Honors
Division IV

Audrey Whang
Davis Senior (Yolo)

Gabriel Llave
American Canyon (Napa)

Noelle Kim
Fairmont Preparatory (Orange)
LITERATURE
Bronze – Honors
Division III

Alexandra Bakshian
Beverly Hills (Los Angeles)
LITERATURE
Bronze – Honors
Division II

Aisha Randhawa
Corona (Riverside)

Angelina Rivera Siler
Frontier (Kern)

Theodore Danial
Redondo Union (Los Angeles)
LITERATURE
Bronze – Honors
Division I

Philip Lam
West (Los Angeles)

Zainab Al-Atya
Granada Hills (So Cal Charter)
LITERATURE
Silver – Varsity
Division IV

Gabriel Ponce-Lucatero
Hemet (Riverside)

Isabel Sanchez
Upper Lake (Lake)

Kyla Cansino
American Canyon (Napa)
LITERATURE
Silver – Varsity
Division III

Nicholas Caban
Valley of Arts & Sciences (LAUSD)
LITERATURE
Silver – Varsity
Division II

Charlotte MacMorran
Redondo Union (Los Angeles)

Nihal Grewal
Vanden (Solano)

Ollie Wendt
Campolindo (Contra Costa)
LITERATURE
Silver – Varsity
Division I

Lily Fairbank-Bermejo
Granada Hills (So Cal Charter)

Peter Le
Mater Dei (So Cal Private)
LITERATURE
Silver – Scholastic
Division III

Jennifer Soto
Dr. Vladovic Harbor Teacher Prep (LAUSD)
LITERATURE
Silver – Scholastic
Division II

Lorenzo Seaborn
Vanden (Solano)
LITERATURE
Silver – Scholastic
Division I

Colby Sapera
Granada Hills (So Cal Charter)
LITERATURE
Silver – Honors
Division IV

Pola Pietrzkowski
Fairmont Preparatory (Orange)
Matthew Cortez Aguilar
Garfield (LAUSD)
LITERATURE
Silver – Honors
Division II

Kelly Ninh
Westminster (Orange)
LITERATURE
Silver – Honors
Division I

Melissa Tsaowimonsiri
Woodbridge (Orange)
Connor Pittmon
Etiwanda (San Bernardino)
LITERATURE
Gold – Varsity
Division III

Alexis Nielson
Trabuco Hills (Orange)
LITERATURE
Gold – Varsity
Division II

Eilidh Kilpatrick
Campolindo (Contra Costa)
LITERATURE
Gold – Varsity
Division I

Michelle Haq
El Camino Real (So Cal Charter)

Vanessa Miller
Granada Hills (So Cal Charter)
LITERATURE
Gold – Scholastic
Division IV

Amy Dancy
Enochs (Stanislaus)
LITERATURE
Gold – Scholastic
Division III

Alexa Lara
Valley of Arts & Sciences (LAUSD)

Madelyn Pieronek
Notre Dame (So Cal Private)

Nancy Trinh
Lincoln (LAUSD)
LITERATURE
Gold – Scholastic
Division II

Mathias Kuchimpos
Van Nuys (LAUSD)
LITERATURE
Gold – Scholastic
Division I

Rebeca Mendoza
El Camino Real (So Cal Charter)
LITERATURE
Gold – Honors
Division IV

Joshua Lau
Adolfo Camarillo (Ventura)
LITERATURE
Gold – Honors
Division III

Momoko Nakazawa
John Marshall (LAUSD)
LITERATURE
Gold – Honors
Division II

Andrew Lam
San Gabriel (Los Angeles)
LITERATURE
Gold – Honors
Division I

Brandon Khuu
El Camino Real (So Cal Charter)

Olivia Lin
University (Fresno)
MATH
MATH
Bronze – Varsity
Division IV

Cali Bryant
Paradise (Butte)

Jesus Coria
American Canyon (Napa)
MATH
Bronze – Varsity
Division III

Gabriel Perales
Garfield (LAUSD)

Luis Sanchez
Southwest (San Diego)

Nicholas Caban
Valley of Arts & Sciences (LAUSD)
MATH
Bronze – Varsity
Division II

Erica Dennis
Vanden (Solano)

Kelsey Tang
Westminster (Orange)
MATH
Bronze – Varsity
Division I

Michelle Haq
El Camino Real (So Cal Charter)

Vanessa Miller
Granada Hills (So Cal Charter)
MATH
Bronze – Scholastic
Division IV

Arnold Gao
Fairmont Preparatory (Orange)
MATH
Bronze – Scholastic
Division III

Phillip Ely
Dr. Vladovic Harbor Teacher Prep (LAUSD)
MATH
Bronze – Scholastic
Division II

Vansh Goel
University (Orange)
MATH
Bronze – Scholastic
Division I

Nathan Gov
Woodbridge (Orange)
MATH
Bronze – Honors
Division III

Justin Magugat
Stockdale (Kern)
MATH
Bronze – Honors
Division I

Alison Tran
El Camino Real (So Cal Charter)

Shreya Reddi
West (Los Angeles)

Vivian Le
Granada Hills (So Cal Charter)
MATH
Bronze – Honors
Division I

Yudhister Kumar
Western Center (Riverside)
MATH
Silver – Varsity
Division IV

Annika Wotherspoon
Mt. SAC Early College (Los Angeles)
MATH
Silver – Varsity
Division III

Ariadne Aquino
El Rancho (Los Angeles)

Blythe Jackson
Notre Dame (So Cal Private)

Evan Cortes
Sanger (Fresno)
MATH
Silver – Varsity
Division III

Issac Kellogg
Saugus (Los Angeles)
MATH
Silver – Varsity
Division II

Eilidh Kilpatrick
Campolindo (Contra Costa)

Eric Ly
Garden Grove (Orange)
MATH
Silver – Varsity
Division I

Haley Dablo
El Camino Real (So Cal Charter)
Ryan Renger
Rocklin (Placer)
MATH
Silver – Scholastic
Division III

Yingyi Ma
Lincoln (LAUSD)
MATH
Silver – Scholastic
Division II

Jacob Larson
Campolindo (Contra Costa)
Ivan Tam
Mark Keppel (Los Angeles)

Rebeca Mendoza
El Camino Real (So Cal Charter)
MATH
Silver – Honors
Division IV

Kenneth Pham
Mt. SAC Early College (Los Angeles)
MATH
Silver – Honors
Division II

Andrew Lam
San Gabriel (Los Angeles)

Connor Neely
Rancho Cucamonga (San Bernardino)
Isabella Dowgiallo
El Camino Real (So Cal Charter)

Kira Pospeshil
Granada Hills (So Cal Charter)

Olivia Lin
University (Fresno)
MATH
Gold – Varsity
Division IV

Angel Mancinas
Mt. SAC Early College (Los Angeles)
MATH
Gold – Varsity
Division III

Jordyn Singleton
Southwest (San Diego)
MATH
Gold – Varsity
Division II

Tai Dao
Corona (Riverside)
MATH
Gold – Varsity
Division I

Garrett Scott
Granada Hills (So Cal Charter)
MATH
Gold – Scholastic
Division III

Avery Lo
Beverly Hills (Los Angeles)
MATH
Gold – Scholastic
Division II

Corey-Tri Nguyen
Garden Grove (Orange)
MATH
Gold – Scholastic
Division I

Marisol Mendoza
El Camino Real (So Cal Charter)

Mason Wong
Granada Hills (So Cal Charter)
MATH
Gold – Honors
Division IV

Joshua Lau
Adolfo Camarillo (Ventura)
MATH
Gold – Honors
Division III

Daniel Chen
Merced (Merced)
MATH
Gold – Honors
Division II

Theodore Danial
Redondo Union (Los Angeles)
MATH
Gold – Honors
Division I

Zainab Al-Atya
Granada Hills (So Cal Charter)
MUSIC
MUSIC
Bronze – Varsity
Division IV

Gabriel Ponce-Lucatero
Hemet (Riverside)

Kyla Cansino
American Canyon (Napa)

Maria Olloqui Roman
Etiwanda (San Bernardino)
MUSIC
Bronze – Varsity
Division IV

Noah Diamond
Summerville Union (Tuolumne)
MUSIC
Bronze – Varsity
Division III

Nicholas Caban
Valley of Arts & Sciences (LAUSD)
MUSIC
Bronze – Varsity
Division II

Zoe Leach
Bella Vista (Sacramento)
MUSIC
Bronze – Varsity
Division I

Haley Dablo
El Camino Real (So Cal Charter)
MUSIC
Bronze – Scholastic
Division IV

Arnold Gao
Fairmont Preparatory (Orange)
MUSIC
Bronze – Scholastic
Division III

Alma Martinez
Firebaugh (Fresno)

Blaine Follrath
Valley of Arts & Sciences (LAUSD)
MUSIC
Bronze – Scholastic
Division II

Aaron Kim
Valencia (Orange)

Vansh Goel
University (Orange)
MUSIC
Bronze – Scholastic
Division I

Colby Sapera
Granada Hills (So Cal Charter)
MUSIC
Bronze – Honors
Division IV

Pola Pietrzkowski
Fairmont Preparatory (Orange)
MUSIC
Bronze – Honors
Division III

Ethan Gonzales
John Marshall (LAUSD)
MUSIC
Bronze – Honors
Division II

Andrew Lam
San Gabriel (Los Angeles)
MUSIC
Bronze – Honors
Division I

Iris Shen
Woodbridge (Orange)

Kira Pospeshil
Granada Hills (So Cal Charter)

Kirsten Cabalonga
Beaumont (Riverside)
MUSIC
Silver – Varsity
Division IV

Aiden Higham
Gardena (LAUSD)

Georgia Schmit
Upper Lake (Lake)

Luis Bermeo
Etiwanda (San Bernardino)
MUSIC
Silver – Varsity
Division III

Jordyn Singleton
Southwest (San Diego)
MUSIC
Silver – Varsity
Division II

Charlotte MacMorran
Redondo Union (Los Angeles)
MUSIC
Silver – Varsity
Division I

Vanessa Miller
Granada Hills (So Cal Charter)
MUSIC
Silver – Scholastic
Division IV

Maiya Murray
Gardena (LAUSD)
MUSIC
Silver – Scholastic Division III

Avery Lo
Beverly Hills (Los Angeles)
MUSIC
Silver – Scholastic
Division II

Corey-Tri Nguyen
Garden Grove (Orange)
MUSIC
Silver – Honors
Division IV

Michael Balerite
Enochs (Stanislaus)
MUSIC
Silver – Honors
Division III

Laura Dinh
Stockdale (Kern)

Sasha Rotko
John Marshall (LAUSD)
MUSIC
Silver – Honors
Division II

Ashley Yang
University (Orange)

Keyon Jazayeri
University (Orange)
MUSIC
Silver – Honors
Division I

Isabella Dowgiallo
El Camino Real (So Cal Charter)
MUSIC
Gold – Varsity
Division IV

Alexia Gallon
Beckman (Orange)
MUSIC
Gold – Varsity
Division III

Alexis Nielson
Trabuco Hills (Orange)
MUSIC
Gold – Varsity
Division II

Nihal Grewal
Vanden (Solano)
MUSIC
Gold – Varsity
Division I

Lily Fairbank-Bermejo
Granada Hills (So Cal Charter)

Peter Le
Mater Dei (So Cal Private)
MUSIC
Gold – Scholastic
Division III

Nancy Trinh
Lincoln (LAUSD)
MUSIC
Gold – Scholastic
Division II

Mathias Kuchimpos
Van Nuys (LAUSD)
MUSIC
Gold – Scholastic
Division I

Rebeca Mendoza
El Camino Real (So Cal Charter)
MUSIC
Gold – Honors
Division IV

Joshua Lau
Adolfo Camarillo (Ventura)
Momoko Nakazawa
John Marshall (LAUSD)
MUSIC
Gold – Honors
Division II

Namratha Kasalanati
Campolindo (Contra Costa)
MUSIC
Gold – Honors
Division I

Melissa Tsaowimonsiri
Woodbridge (Orange)

Zainab Al-Atya
Granada Hills (So Cal Charter)
SCIENCE
Alexia Gallon
Beckman (Orange)
Alexandra Schulman
Beverly Hills (Los Angeles)

Kaashyap Balaji
BASIS ISV (Santa Clara)

Lauren Burrola
Flintridge Sacred Heart (So Cal Private)
SCIENCES
Bronze – Varsity
Division III

Luis Sanchez
Southwest (San Diego)
SCIENE
Bronze – Varsity
Division II

Charlotte MacMorran
Redondo Union (Los Angeles)

Ethan Ho
Rowland (Los Angeles)
SCIENCE
Bronze – Varsity
Division I

Michelle Haq
El Camino Real (So Cal Charter)

Vanessa Miller
Granada Hills (So Cal Charter)
SCIENE
Bronze – Scholastic
Division IV

Samira Mehrinfar
Fairmont Preparatory (Orange)
SCIENCE
Bronze – Scholastic
Division III

Mihir Bhanji
Esperanza (Orange)
SCIENCE
Bronze – Scholastic
Division II

Aaron Kim
Valencia (Orange)

Joshua Holland
Frontier (Kern)

William Cravens
Clovis North (Fresno)
Bronze – Scholastic
Division I

Ivan Tam
Mark Keppel (Los Angeles)

Mason Wong
Granada Hills (So Cal Charter)
SCIENCE
Bronze – Honors
Division IV

Audrey Whang
Davis Senior (Yolo)
SCIENtEe
Bronze – Honors
Division III

Carissa Klaus
Flintridge Sacred Heart (So Cal Private)

Matthew Cortez Aguilar
Garfield (LAUSD)
Aisha Randhawa
Corona (Riverside)

Connor Neely
Rancho Cucamonga (San Bernardino)
SCIENE
Bronze – Honors
Division I

Iris Shen
Woodbridge (Orange)

Kira Pospeshil
Granada Hills (So Cal Charter)

Melissa Tsaowimonsiri
Woodbridge (Orange)
SCIENCE
Silver – Varsity
Division IV

Corban Stanford
Glacier (Madera)
SCIENCEnSilver – Varsity
Division III

Alexis Nielson
Trabuco Hills (Orange)
SCIENCE
Silver – Varsity
Division II

Nihal Grewal
Vanden (Solano)
SCIENCE
Silver – Varsity
Division I

Peter Le
Mater Dei (So Cal Private)
SCIENCE
Silver – Scholastic
Division IV

Joshua Horton
Westchester ESM (LAUSD)

Uma Iyer
Beckman (Orange)
Joshua Corona
Merced (Merced)
Kenny Luu
San Gabriel (Los Angeles)

Vansh Goel
University (Orange)
Colby Sapera
Granada Hills (So Cal Charter)

Marisol Mendoza
El Camino Real (So Cal Charter)
SCIENE
Silver – Honors
Division IV

Cheyenne Arnold
Westchester ESM (LAUSD)
SCIENCE
Silver – Honors
Division III

Camille Schwab
Notre Dame (So Cal Private)
SCIENCE
Silver – Honors
Division II

Travis Nguyen
Frontier (Kern)
SCIENCE
Silver – Honors
Division I

Risha Bhat
Woodbridge (Orange)

Zainab Al-Atya
Granada Hills (So Cal Charter)
Connor Pittmon
Etiwanda (San Bernardino)
SCIENCE
Gold – Varsity
Division III

Caillou Garcia
Saugus (Los Angeles)
Jolyn Hoang
Garden Grove (Orange)
SCIENCE
Gold – Varsity
Division I

Jannie Her
University (Fresno)

Lily Fairbank-Bermejo
Granada Hills (So Cal Charter)
Arnold Gao
Fairmont Preparatory (Orange)
SCIENCE
Gold – Scholastic
Division III

Avery Lo
Beverly Hills (Los Angeles)
Rebeca Mendoza
El Camino Real (So Cal Charter)
Joshua Lau
Adolfo Camarillo (Ventura)
SCIENCE
Gold – Honors
Division III

Francesca Parodi
Notre Dame (So Cal Private)
SCIENCE
Gold – Honors
Division II

Kelly Ninh
Westminster (Orange)
SCIENCE
Gold – Honors
Division I

Mia Uller
University (Fresno)
SOCIAL SCIENCE
SOCIAL SCIENCE
Bronze – Varsity
Division IV

Aiden Higham
Gardena (LAUSD)
SOCIAL SCIENCE
Bronze – Varsity
Division III

Luis Sanchez
Southwest (San Diego)
SOCIAL SCIENCE
Bronze – Varsity
Division II

Jolyn Hoang
Garden Grove (Orange)
SOCIAL SCIENCE
Bronze – Varsity
Division I

Jannie Her
University (Fresno)

Peter Le
Mater Dei (So Cal Private)
SOCIAL SCIENCE
Bronze – Scholastic
Division IV

Arnold Gao
Fairmont Preparatory (Orange)
SOCIAL SCIENCE
Bronze – Scholastic
Division III

Avery Lo
Beverly Hills (Los Angeles)

Nikira Boerger
Stockdale (Kern)
SOCIAL SCIENCE
Bronze – Scholastic
Division II

Benny Dong
Rowland (Los Angeles)
SOCIAL SCIENCE
Bronze – Scholastic
Division I

Rebeca Mendoza
El Camino Real (So Cal Charter)
SOCIAL SCIENCE
Bronze – Honors
Division IV

Michael Balerite
Enochs (Stanislaus)
SOCIAL SCIENCE
Bronze – Honors
Division II

Connor Neely
Rancho Cucamonga (San Bernardino)
SOCIAL SCIENCE
Bronze – Honors
Division I

Champ Liudi
Mark Keppel (Los Angeles)
SOCIAL SCIENCE
Silver – Varsity
Division IV

Corban Stanford
Glacier (Madera)
SOCIAL SCIENCE
Silver – Varsity
Division II

Nihal Grewal
Vanden (Solano)
Lily Fairbank-Bermejo
Granada Hills (So Cal Charter)

Vanessa Miller
Granada Hills (So Cal Charter)
SOCIAL SCIENCE
Silver – Scholastic
Division IV

Madelyn Winger
North (Los Angeles)

Micheal Kale
Willits (Mendocino)
Marisol Mendoza
El Camino Real (So Cal Charter)
SOCIAL SCIENCE
Silver – Honors
Division IV

Radian Hong
Rocklin (Placer)
SOCIAL SCIENCE
Silver – Honors
Division III

Carissa Klaus
Flintridge Sacred Heart (So Cal Private)
Kelly Ninh
Westminster (Orange)

Keyon Jazayeri
University (Orange)

Linda Do
Clovis North (Fresno)
SOCIAL SCIENCE
Silver – Honors
Division I

Brandon Khuu
El Camino Real (So Cal Charter)

Gurmannah Chalotra
Lemoore Middle College (Kings)

Kira Pospeshil
Granada Hills (So Cal Charter)
SOCIAL SCIENCE
Silver – Honors
Division I

Vivian Le
Granada Hills (So Cal Charter)
SOCIAL SCIENCE
Gold – Varsity
Division IV

Connor Pittmon
Etiwanda (San Bernardino)
SOCIAL SCIENCE
Gold – Varsity
Division III

Alexis Nielson
Trabuco Hills (Orange)
SOCIAL SCIENCE
Gold – Varsity
Division II

Charlotte MacMorran
Redondo Union (Los Angeles)
SOCIAL SCIENCE
Gold – Varsity
Division I

Michelle Haq
El Camino Real (So Cal Charter)
SOCIAL SCIENCE
Gold – Scholastic
Division III

Nancy Trinh
Lincoln (LAUSD)
SOCIAL SCIENCE
Gold – Scholastic
Division II

Stella Chen
San Gabriel (Los Angeles)
SOCIAL SCIENCE
Gold – Scholastic
Division I

Colby Sapera
Granada Hills (So Cal Charter)
ESSAY
Bronze – Varsity
Division IV

Kaleb Whitehurst
Willits (Mendocino)
ESSAY
Bronze – Varsity
Division III

Megan Davis
Esperanza (Orange)
ESSAY
Bronze – Varsity
Division II

Eilidh Kilpatrick
Campolindo (Contra Costa)
ESSAY
Bronze – Varsity
Division I

Colin Lee
Mark Keppel (LACOE)
ESSAY
Bronze – Scholastic
Division IV

Abbygail Luna
Thousand Oaks (Ventura)
ESSAY
Bronze – Scholastic
Division III

Aindra Tan
BASIS ISV (Santa Clara)
ESSAY
Bronze – Scholastic
Division II

Anya Gupta
Campolindo (Contra Costa)
ESSAY
Bronze – Scholastic
Division I

Zechuan Zhou
Mark Keppel (LACOE)
ESSAY
Bronze – Honors
Division IV

Dylan Phan
Beckman (Orange)
ESSAY
Bronze – Honors
Division I

Zainab Al-Atya
Granada Hills (So Cal Charter)
ESSAY
Silver – Varsity
Division IV

Alexia Gallon
Beckman (Orange)
ESSAY
Silver – Varsity
Division I

Alexis Dresser
Redlands (San Bernardino)
ESSAY
Silver – Scholastic
Division III

Nikira Boerger
Stockdale (Kern)
Isabella Dowgiallo
El Camino Real (So Cal Charter)
ESSAY
Gold – Varsity
Division IV

Seana Wonderling
Marysville (Yuba)
ESSAY
Gold – Varsity
Division II

Ollie Wendt
Campolindo (Contra Costa)
ESSAY
Gold – Varsity
Division I

Lily Fairbank-Bermejo
Granada Hills (So Cal Charter)
ESSAY
Gold – Scholastic
Division III

Madelyn Pieronek
Notre Dame (So Cal Private)
ESSAY
Gold – Honors
Division IV

Emily Hettinger
North (LACOE)
ESSAY
Gold – Honors
Division III

Sasha Rotko
John Marshall (LAUSD)
INTERVIEW
INTERVIEW
Bronze – Varsity
Division IV

Isabel Sanchez
Upper Lake (Lake)
INTERVIEW
Bronze – Varsity
Division III

Blythe Jackson
Notre Dame (So Cal Private)
INTERVIEW
Bronze – Varsity
Division II

Melanie Taba
University (Orange)
INTERVIEW
Bronze – Varsity
Division I

Gwyn Champlin
Lemoore Middle College (Kings)
INTERVIEW
Bronze – Scholastic
Division IV

Abbygail Luna
Thousand Oaks (Ventura)
INTERVIEW
Bronze – Scholastic
Division III

Noa Magallon
John Marshall (LAUSD)
INTERVIEW
Bronze – Scholastic
Division II

Shruthi Nair
Van Nuys (LAUSD)
INTERVIEW
Bronze – Scholastic
Division I

John Michael Harduvel
Mater Dei (So Cal Private)
INTERVIEW
Bronze – Honors
Division IV

Isabel Navarro
Hemet (Riverside)

Lindsey Holland
Summerville Union (Tuolumne)
INTERVIEW
Bronze – Honors
Division III

Kishi Sugahara Strahl
Valley Academy of Arts & Sciences (LAUSD)
INTERVIEW
Bronze – Honors
Division II

Liesel Hilkemeyer
Campolindo (Contra Costa)
Kyla Cansino
American Canyon (Napa)

Isabella Morris
Paradise (Butte)
INTERVIEW
Silver – Varsity
Division III

Jose Davila
Firebaugh (Fresno)
INTERVIEW
Silver – Varsity
Division II

Jolyn Hoang
Garden Grove (Orange)
INTERVIEW
Silver – Varsity
Division I

Ricardo Gomora
Chaffey (San Bernardino)

Michelle Haq
El Camino Real (So Cal Charter)
INTERVIEW
Silver – Scholastic
Division IV

Alondra Padilla
Thousand Oaks (Ventura)
INTERVIEW
Silver – Scholastic
Division III

Phillip Ely
Dr. Vladovic Harbor Teacher Prep (LAUSD)
INTERVIEW
Silver – Scholastic
Division II

Bonika Gudeta
Vanden (Solano)
INTERVIEW
Silver – Honors
Division IV

Michael Balerite
Enochs (Stanislaus)
INTERVIEW
Silver – Honors
Division III

Cyrus Wong
BASIS ISV (Santa Clara)

Avinaash Sarma
Esperanza (Orange)
INTERVIEW
Silver – Honors
Division II

Priyam Baruah
Vista del Lago (Sacramento)
INTERVIEW
Silver – Honors
Division I

Gurmannat Chalotra
Lemoore Middle College (Kings)
INTERVIEW
Gold – Varsity
Division IV

Kaleb Whitehurst
Willits (Mendocino)
INTERVIEW
Gold – Varsity
Division III

Victoria Magnone
Sanger (Fresno)
INTERVIEW
Gold – Varsity
Division I

Alexis Dresser
Redlands (San Bernardino)

Ethan Flores
Redlands (San Bernardino)
INTERVIEW
Gold – Scholastic
Division IV

Uma Iyer
Beckman (Orange)
INTERVIEW
Gold – Scholastic
Division III

Juliza Molina
El Rancho (LACOE)
INTERVIEW
Gold – Scholastic
Division II

Brian Escutia
Arvin (Kern)
INTERVIEW
Gold – Scholastic
Division I

Marisol Mendoza
El Camino Real (So Cal Charter)

Diana Serrano
Elsinore (Riverside)
INTERVIEW
Gold – Honors
Division IV

Audrey Sherf
Willits (Mendocino)
INTERVIEW
Gold – Honors
Division III

Anterjot Jaj
Sanger (Fresno)
INTERVIEW
Gold – Honors
Division I

Cristina Gonzalez Carbajal
Grover Cleveland (LAUSD)
SPEECH
Bronze – Varsity
Division IV

Isabel Sanchez
Upper Lake (Lake)
SPEECH
Bronze – Varsity
Division III

Gabriel Perales
Garfield (LAUSD)
SPEECH
Bronze – Varsity
Division II

Ollie Wendt
Campolindo (Contra Costa)
SPEECH
Bronze – Varsity
Division I

Vanessa Miller
Granada Hills (So Cal Charter)
SPEECH
Bronze – Scholastic
Division IV

Samira Mehrinfar
Fairmont Preparatory (Orange)
SPEECH
Bronze – Scholastic
Division III

Driti Kumar
Notre Dame (So Cal Private)

Madelyn Pieronek
Notre Dame (So Cal Private)
SPEECH
Bronze – Scholastic
Division II

Caprice Leach
Bella Vista (Sacramento)
SPEECH
Bronze – Scholastic
Division I

Emily Davis
Elsinore (Riverside)
SPEECH
Bronze – Honors
Division IV

Sofiya Yergasheva
Westchester ESM (LAUSD)
SPEECH
Bronze – Honors
Division II

Savannah Kezmoh
Vista del Lago (Sacramento)
SPEECH
Bronze – Honors
Division I

Kira Pospeshil
Granada Hills (So Cal Charter)

Joseph Igot
University (Fresno)
SPEECH
Silver – Varsity
Division IV

Luis Bermeo
Etiwanda (San Bernardino)
SPEECH
Silver – Varsity
Division II

Andranik Aboyan
Van Nuys (LAUSD)
SPEECH
Silver – Varsity
Division I

Bailey Hardman
Oakdale (Stanislaus)
SPEECH
Silver – Scholastic
Division IV

Ariel Herz-O'Brien
Willits (Mendocino)
SPEECH
Silver – Scholastic
Division III

Biyi Shi
Flintridge Sacred Heart (So Cal Private)
SPEECH
Silver – Scholastic
Division II

Kathryne Toller
Valencia (Orange)
SPEECH
Silver – Honors
Division III

Ezekiel Buenaventura
Valley Academy of Arts & Sciences (LAUSD)
SPEECH
Silver – Honors
Division II

Maia Drasin
Campolindo (Contra Costa)

Ava Boris
Van Nuys (LAUSD)
SPEECH
Gold – Varsity
Division IV

Alexia Gallon
Beckman (Orange)
SPEECH
Gold – Varsity
Division III

Mitzy Perez
John Marshall (LAUSD)
SPEECH
Gold – Varsity
Division I

Austin Blakeslee
Western Center (Riverside)
SPEECH
Gold – Scholastic
Division III

Kyle Desser
Sherman Oaks CES (LAUSD)
SPEECH
Gold – Scholastic
Division II

Bonika Gudeta
Vanden (Solano)
SPEECH
Gold – Scholastic
Division I

Callie Limdren
University (Fresno)
SPEECH
Gold – Honors
Division IV

Sophia Marogi
Enochs (Stanislaus)
SPEECH
Gold – Honors
Division III

Ethan Gonzales
John Marshall (LAUSD)
SPEECH
Gold – Honors
Division II

Namratha Kasalanati
Campolindo (Contra Costa)
SPEECH
Gold – Honors
Division I

Isabella Dowgiallo
El Camino Real (So Cal Charter)
HIGHEST SCORER PER TEAM
HIGHEST SCORER PER TEAM

Joshua Lau
Adolfo Camarillo

Gabriel Llave
American Canyon

Alessandra Ela
Arvin

Aindra Tan
BASIS ISV

Kirsten Cabalonga
Beaumont

Dylan Phan
Beckman
HIGHEST SCORER PER TEAM

Stephany Rodriguez
Bell
Holden Vigna
Bella Vista
Avery Lo
Beverly Hills

Aurora Lewis
Bret Harte
Namratha Kasalanati
Campolindo
Edward Serafimescu
Casa Grande
HIGHEST SCORER PER TEAM

Dylan Ventura
Chaffey

Linda Do
Clovis North

Aisha Randhawa
Corona

Miranda Chen
Cypress

Audrey Whang
Davis Senior

Jennifer Soto
Dr. Vladovic Harbor Teacher Prep
HIGHEST SCORER PER TEAM

Rebeca Mendoza
El Camino Real

Patrick Oliver
El Diamante

Lorelei Rojo
El Rancho

Emily Davis
Elsinore

Michael Balerite
Enochs

Julia Chan
Esperanza
HIGHEST SCORER PER TEAM

Avia Bequette
Etiwanda

Noelle Kim
Fairmont Preparatory

Susana Gamino
Firebaugh

Carissa Klaus
Flintridge Sacred Heart

Erica Huang
Folsom

Travis Nguyen
Frontier
HIGHEST SCORER PER TEAM

Corey-Tri Nguyen
Garden Grove

Alden Duarte-Vasquez
Gardena

Matthew Cortez Aguilar
Garfield

Eli Lockwood
Glacier

Zainab Al-Atya
Granada Hills

Carol Fares
Grover Cleveland
HIGHEST SCORER PER TEAM

Ethan Steiner
Hemet

Momoko Nakazawa
John Marshall

Gurmennat Chalotra
Lemoore Middle College

Nancy Trinh
Lincoln

Champ Liudi
Mark Keppel

Lydia Donaldson
Marysville
HIGHEST SCORER PER TEAM

Teresa Pham  
Mater Dei

Anish Ahuja  
Middle College

Megan Lam  
Menlo-Atherton

Priscilla Perez  
Modoc

Daniel Chen  
Merced

Kenneth Pham  
Mt. SAC Early College
HIGHEST SCORER PER TEAM

Emily Hettinger
North

Francesca Parodi
Notre Dame

Cesar Garcia Santana
Oakdale

Luca Sucre-Bremner
Paradise

Karan Derebail
Ponderosa

Alexandria Lam
PV Peninsula
HIGHEST SCORER PER TEAM

Connor Neely
Rancho Cucamonga

John Matthew Alvarez
Redlands

Theodore Danial
Redondo Union

Radian Hong
Rocklin

Allen Li
Rowland

Andrew Lam
San Gabriel
HIGHEST SCORER PER TEAM

Elena Romero  
Sanger

Camille Wiener  
Saugus

David Olvera  
Sherman Oaks CES

Angel Fuentes  
Southwest

Danitzia Vallin  
Southwest

Laura Dinh  
Stockdale
HIGHEST SCORER PER TEAM

Noah Diamond
Summerville Union

Alondra Padilla
Thousand Oaks

Alexis Nielson
Trabuco Hills

Olivia Lin
University

Keyon Jazayeri
University

Paris Klier
Upper Lake
HIGHEST SCORER PER TEAM

Carolyn Lin
Valencia

Kishi Sugahara Strahl
Valley Academy of Arts & Sciences

Mathias Kuchimpos
Van Nuys

Nihal Grewal
Vanden

Savannah Kezmooh
Vista del Lago

Shreya Reddi
West
HIGHEST SCORER PER TEAM

Cheyenne Arnold
Westchester ESM

Ahnika Pena
Western Center

Connor Laveau
Westlake

Kelly Ninh
Westminster

Willow Daun-Widner
Willits

Melissa Tsaowimonsiri
Woodbridge
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ahnika Pena</th>
<th>Andrea Wang</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aisha Randhawa</td>
<td>Ashley Yang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alessandra Ela</td>
<td>Carol Fares</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandria Lam</td>
<td>Carolyn Lin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alison Tran</td>
<td>Cesar Garcia Santana</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

7K CLUB

Champ Liudi
Connor Laveau
Connor Neely
Daniel Chen
David Olvera

Dylan Ventura
Emily Barrera
Emily Hettinger
Emily Zhu
Garrett Scott
7K CLUB

Gurmannat Chalotra
Haley Dablo
Ivan Tam
Jannie Her
Joesph Igot

John Mathews
John Matthew Alvarez
Josiah To
Julienne Nebrida
Kelly Ninh
7K CLUB

Keyon Jazayeri
Kirsten Cabalonga
Laura Dinh
Lauren Duquez
Linda Do

Mai Khoi Vu
Maia Drasin
Matthew Cortez Aguilar
Matthew Salcedo
Mia Rojas
7K CLUB

Michael Balerite
Momoko Nakazawa
Nadia Almasri
Nathan Gov
Noelle Kim

Peter Le
Pola Pietrzkowski
Priyam Baruah
Ryan Lin
Sasha Rotko
7K CLUB

Savannah Kezmoh
Sean Nguyen
Shreya Reddi
Sophia Wang
Sophie Dressel

Subhadra Manjula
Victoria Sun
Yudhister Kumar
Zechuan Zhou
8K CLUB

Andrew Lam  Isabella Dowgiallo
Anish Ahuja  Joshua Lau
Brandon Khuu  Kira Pospeshil
Colby Sapera  Lily Fairbank-Bermejo
Iris Shen  Marisol Mendoza
8K CLUB

Mason Wong
Melissa Tsaowimonsiri
Mia Uller
Michelle Haq
Namratha Kasalanati

Olivia Lin
Rebeca Mendoza
Risha Bhat
Teresa Pham
Theodore Danial
8K CLUB

Vanessa Miller

Vivian Le
TEAM

AWARDS
DIVISION IV
OVERALL TEAM SCORE

3rd Place – 31,933.1
Fairmont Preparatory Academy
(Orange)
DIVISION IV
OVERALL TEAM SCORE

3rd Place – 31,933.1
Fairmont Preparatory Academy (Orange)
Head Coach: Bob Varnold

Lindsay Yao
Noelle Kim
Pola Pietrzkowski
Samira Mehrinfar

Samantha Chan
Arnold Gao
Shawn Zhu
Allen Cai
DIVISION IV
OVERALL TEAM SCORE

2nd Place – 32,423.1
American Canyon HS
(Napa)
DIVISION IV
OVERALL TEAM SCORE

2nd Place – 32,423.1
American Canyon HS
(Napa)

Head Coach:
Alma Gonzalez

Arianne Adrineda
Priya Sharma
Gabriel Llave
Yao Yanez
Katherine Marsden
Kyla Cansino
Bareera Khurram
Jesus Coria
DIVISION IV
OVERALL TEAM SCORE

1st Place – 32,630.0
North HS
(Los Angeles)
DIVISION IV
OVERALL TEAM SCORE

1st Place – 32,630.0
North HS
(Los Angeles)
Head Coach:
Dylan Barth

Emily Hettinger
Emily Adams
Chad Tari
Sadie Tsosie

Sierra Vanderlip
Madelyn Winger
Victoria De La Cruz
Israel Figueroa
DIVISION III
OVERALL TEAM SCORE

3rd Place – 33,168.5
Valley Academy of Arts &
Sciences (LAUSD)
DIVISION III
OVERALL TEAM SCORE

3rd Place – 33,168.5
Valley Academy of Arts & Sciences (LAUSD)

Head Coach:
Maria Guerra

Kishi Sugahara
Strahl
Ezekiel
Buenaventura
Juan Marko
Muldong
Nicholas Caban

Norah Teele
Alexa Lara
Blaine Follrath
Nicholas Caban
DIVISION III
OVERALL TEAM SCORE

2nd Place – 33,248.2
Trabuco Hills HS
(Orange)
DIVISION III
OVERALL TEAM SCORE

2nd Place – 33,248.2
Trabuco Hills HS
(Orange)
Head Coach:
John Spangler

Hana Nguyen
Neha Nair
Chloe Chang
Kanika Shringi

Simran Bhogle
Juliana Aquino
Alexis Nielson
Devika Ghosh
DIVISION III
OVERALL TEAM SCORE

1st Place – 33,808.1
John Marshall HS
(LAUSD)
DIVISION III
OVERALL TEAM SCORE

1st Place – 33,808.1
John Marshall HS (LAUSD)
Head Coach: Daniel Badiak

Momoko Nakazawa
Sasha Rotko
Ethan Gonzales
Noa Magallon
Joshua Perez

Esther Chavez Hernandez
Nicholas Azagra
Mitzy Perez
Shawn-Leonardo Cos-Ramirez
DIVISION II
OVERALL TEAM SCORE

3rd Place – 35,446.3
Valencia HS
(Orange)
3rd Place – 35,446.3
Valencia HS (Orange)

Carolyn Lin
Andrea Wang
Sean Nguyen
Perseus Sannah

Kathryne Toller
Aaron Kim
Liliana Gabriel-Rogel
Grace Cortez

Head Coach: Calen Rau
DIVISION II
OVERALL TEAM SCORE

2nd Place – 35,770.4
Redondo Union HS
(Los Angeles)
DIVISION II
OVERALL TEAM SCORE

2nd Place – 35,770.4
Redondo Union HS (Los Angeles)
Head Coach: Aimiee Gauvreau

Theodore Danial
Camilla Brennan
Laxmi Upadhyaya
Andrew Suncin

Jessie Weiser
Katelyn Nguyen
Logan Baker
Charlotte MacMorran
DIVISION II
OVERALL TEAM SCORE

1st Place – 37,921.1
Campolindo HS
(Contra Costa)
DIVISION II
OVERALL TEAM SCORE

1st Place – 37,921.1
Campolindo HS
(Contra Costa)
Head Coach:
Paul Verbanszky

Maia Drasin
Anyia Gupta
Liesel Hilkemeyer
Jacob Larson
Namratha Kasalanati

Ashley Tsao
Zhen-Xiong Chen
Eilidh Kilpatrick
Ollie Wendt
USAD ONLINE
MEDIUM QUALIFIER

Middle College
(San Joaquin)
OVERALL TEAM SCORE

10th Place – 37,203.8

Redlands HS
(San Bernardino)
10th Place – 37,203.8
Redlands HS
(San Bernardino)
Head Coach: Sarah Craw

John Matthew Alvarez
Subhadra Manjula
Sayumi Amarasinghe
Tristan Harbert

Eryn Hill
Brandon Kirk
Thiana Aklikokou
Alexis Dresser
Ethan Flores

OVERALL TEAM SCORE
OVERALL TEAM SCORE

9th Place – 37,921.1

Campolindo HS
(Contra Costa)
OVERALL TEAM SCORE

9th Place – 37,921.1
Campolindo HS
(Contra Costa)
Head Coach: Paul Verbanszky

Maia Drasin
Anyà Gupta
Liesel Hilkemeyer
Jacob Larson
Namratha Kasalanati

Ashley Tsao
Zhen-Xiong Chen
Eilidh Kilpatrick
Ollie Wendt
OVERALL TEAM SCORE

8th Place – 38,656.3

Lemoore Middle College
(Kings)
USAD DIVISION IV QUALIFIER
OVERALL TEAM SCORE

8th Place – 38,656.3
Lemoore Middle College
(Kings)
Head Coach: Allen Tong

Naeryl Ronquillo
Drevin Rivera
Lana Moore
Kodi Valentino
Gurmannat Chalotra

Chloe Morgan
Nicolo Wheaton
Gwyn Champlin
Richard Harmiel
OVERALL TEAM SCORE

7th Place – 38,675.4

Chaffey HS
(San Bernardino)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7th</td>
<td>Chaffey HS (San Bernardino)</td>
<td>38,675.4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Head Coach:** Steven Mercado

**OVERALL TEAM SCORE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Student 1</th>
<th>Student 2</th>
<th>Student 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mia Rojas</td>
<td>Crystal Neitman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Barrera</td>
<td>Ricardo Gomora</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Alejo</td>
<td>Hannah Weihs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dylan Ventura</td>
<td>Adrian Serpas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danielle Cruz Hernandez</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
OVERALL TEAM SCORE

6th Place – 38,716.2
Mater Dei HS
(So Cal Private)
OVERALL TEAM SCORE

6th Place – 38,716.2
Mater Dei HS
(So Cal Private)
Head Coach: Anna-Lisa George

Teresa Pham
Mai Khoi Vu
VyNam Nguyen
Dominic Contreras
John Michael Harduvel

Kent Wilkison
Peter Le
Amanda Casanas
Tyler Marocco
OVERALL TEAM SCORE

5th Place – 41,600.0
Mark Keppel HS
(Los Angeles)
OVERALL TEAM SCORE

5th Place – 41,600.0
Mark Keppel HS (Los Angeles)
Head Coach: Tin Tran

Josiah To
Karen Shi
Champ Liudi
Ivan Tam
Ryan Lin

Zechuan Zhou
Colin Lee
Justin Day
Jevin Do
OVERALL TEAM SCORE

4th Place – 43,387.7

University HS
(Fresno)
USAD ONLINE SMALL QUALIFIER
OVERALL TEAM SCORE

4th Place – 43,387.7
University HS (Fresno)
Head Coach: Sean Canfield

Joseph Igot
Olivia Lin
Mia Uller
Angelica Sabado
Asa Fausnaught

Callie Limdren
Jannie Her
Justin Liu
Nicholas Restrepo
OVERALL TEAM SCORE

3rd Place – 44,243.2
Woodbridge HS (Orange)
3rd Place – 44,243.2
Woodbridge HS (Orange)
Head Coach: Mike Nakaue

Risha Bhat
Iris Shen
Nathan Spear
Nathan Gov
Melissa Tsaowimonsiri

Victoria Sun
Jason Shih
Melvin Wu
Inaya Nayaz
OVERALL TEAM SCORE

2nd Place – 50,815.1

El Camino Real Charter HS
(So Cal Charter)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Participants</th>
<th>Head Coach</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2nd</td>
<td>El Camino Real Charter HS (So Cal Charter)</td>
<td>50,815.1</td>
<td>Isabella Dowgiallo, Brandon Khuu, Alison Tran, Marisol Mendoza, Rebeca Mendoza, Haley Dablo, Michelle Haq</td>
<td>Stephanie Franklin</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Granada Hills Charter HS
(So Cal Charter)
Granada Hills Charter HS (So Cal Charter)

1st Place – 51,949.5

Head Coach: Tyler Lee

Zainab Al-Atya
Vivian Le
Kira Pospeshil
Colby Sapera
Lily Fairbank-Bermejo

Mason Wong
Matthew Salcedo
Vanessa Miller
Garrett Scott

OVERALL TEAM SCORE

CALIFORNIA STATE CHAMPION